EOUSARIP
Obtained
via FOIA by Judicial Watch, Inc.

From:

· Sent:

~
15 4:17 PM
- - - - (SDO)';
(USACAS);
RE: Photo

To:

Subject

(USACAS);

Thank you so much for the invitation to this morning's event! I was blown away by your incredible hospitality and can't
thank you enough for allowing us to crash that fabulous party. It was a really memorable morning.
- -at weekend,

I

From: (b)(B);(,~~~~C);Per l(SDO) [mailtol
Sent: Wednesday, August 05, 2015 9:26 PM
To: ccastle@pd.sandiego.gov;

S00);
Subject: Photo

6
(b)( >;\~k~~C);Per

(b)(6);(b)(7)(C);Per usss

USACAS);

Refer to Secret Service
USACAS)· I

{USACAS)· (b)(6);(b)(7)(C);Per
I

LJSSS

(b)(6);(b)(7)(C);Per

usss

All,
Here is the info for your photo with HRC on Friday, 8/7/15. Please meet me at 0900 hours Friday morning at ! (b)(7)(E);Per usss
(b)(7)(E);Per usss in La Jolla. You can park on l(b)(7)(E);Per usss land walk to the residence (please don't park on (b)(7)(E);Per usss

I

(b)(7)(E);Per USSS

You do not need to bring anything to the site. I will meet you outside the front door of the residence and lead you inside
to the photo op room. If you have any questions/ issues feel free to call or email me.
I look forward to seeing you on Friday.
Thanks,

I
US Secret Service
I
I
(b)(6);(b)(7)(C);Per USSS

(b)(6);(b)(7)(C);Per USSS

Sent from my Windows Phone

All e-mail to/from this account is subject to official review and is for official use only. Action may be taken in
response to any inappropriate use of the Secret Service's e-mail system. This e-mail may contain information
that is privileged, law enforcement sensitive, or subject to other disclosure limitations. Such information is
loaned to you and should not be further disseminated without the permission of the Secret Service. If you have
received this e-mail in error, do not keep, use, disclose, or copy it; notify the sender immediately and delete it.
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